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Attentions across sectors have been drawn to Tesla due to the 

recent owners' rights incident at the Shanghai Auto Show. 

 

Although Tesla was pressured to respond eventually, the public in 

China still find Tesla’s initial evasion of responsibility confusing and 

even hard to believe. However, as two NGOs committed to 

resolving environmental issues in China, we have found that 

avoidance nothing but a common approach for Tesla, as the company never replied when 

we inquired over their supply chain pollution. The halo of sustainability may really be an 

illusion. 

 

In January 2021, environmental group SIP Lvse Jiangnan Public Environment Concerned 

Centre (PECC) identified water pollution issues of a lithium battery production company 

during an investigation in Xinyu, Jiangxi Province, China. The local Ecological and 

Environmental Protection Agency pointed out that the company had below issues after 

receiving PECC’s investigation findings: 

 

1. The company experienced an equipment malfunction at its 3rd-phase project, which led 

to water contamination. The company failed to implement the Emergency Plan for 

Environmental Accident to use the emergency equipment, causing the direct discharge 

of alkaline wastewater into the environment. It subsequently failed to test or monitor 

the wastewater discharged and failed to identify the issue timely; 

 

2. The company did not construct a “rain and sewage” diversion system, and its 

management of wastewater discharge is inadequate. The scattering of material and the 

contamination of clean water subsequently result in pollutants being discharged into the 

rainwater system. 

 

During the joint investigation, PECC and the Institute of Public and Environmental Affairs 

(IPE) found out that this lithium battery company is a supplier to Tesla. We subsequently 

emailed Tesla on Feb 27th inquiring whether Tesla is aware of the environmental issues listed 

above and whether Tesla requires the company to take corrective actions accordingly.  
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In the meantime, this lithium battery company actively sought communication with PECC 

following the instructions of local Ecological and Environmental Protection Agency. The 

company later published corrective actions and evidence of environmental compliance via 

IPE’s Blue Map website. 

 

On the contrary, its brand customer Tesla, the front-runner in electric vehicle (EV) industry, 

has yet to reply to our email inquiry. However, this is not the first time that Tesla remained 

silent, as Tesla never replied to a similar inquiry we made via email back in June 2019. 

 

During our investigation on the environmental performance and greenhouse gas emissions 

reduction efforts of EVs, IPE looked into Tesla's manufacturing supply chain in China. Based 

on the environmental data in the Blue Map Database, we found that a number of suspected 

suppliers of Tesla who were located on the shores of Yangtze River, Taihu Lake and Chaohu 

Lake, and in the key areas of atmospheric control of Beijing, Tianjin and Hebei area, had 

severe pollution issues. These include exceeding the wastewater discharge standards, 

suspected of discharging wastewater by evading supervision, directly discharging exhaust 

gas, storing hazardous waste without protective measures and causing hazardous waste 

dispersion and leakage.
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I. Tesla suspected suppliers found with environmental violations 

According to our investigation, Tesla’s suspected suppliers of lithium battery, aluminum alloy 

die-casting, chassis parts, interior and exterior parts all have environmental violations, and 

have been fined by local environmental protection bureaus. 

 

We choose to present here a number of suspected suppliers of Tesla who had violation 

records since 2018. For a full list of suspected suppliers and their violation records, please 

see the Appendix at the end of the report. 

 

Ø Lithium battery suppliers 
Power battery is likened to the “heart” of electric vehicles. So, we selected three listed 

companies which referred themselves as the lithium battery suppliers of Tesla in their 

announcements: Shenzhen Capchem Technology Co., Ltd. (providing supercapacitor 

electrolyte) 1, Contemporary Amperex Technology Co., Ltd. (providing lithium-ion batteries)2 

and Shenzhen Kedali Industry Co., Ltd. (providing precise structural parts of lithium 

batteries) 3, and conducted investigation regarding their environmental performance. 

 

We found that, the three listed companies above or their subsidiaries or affiliated companies 

had different types pf environmental violations. One of them was found to discharge 
wastewater containing chemical oxygen demand (COD) at a concentration level seven 
times higher than the legal discharge standard! 

 
In its announcement released on April 10, 2020, Shenzhen Capchem Technology Co., Ltd. 

(hereinafter referred to as CAPCHEM, stock code: 300037) referred itself as a supplier of 

supercapacitor electrolyte of Tesla (Fig. 1). 

 
1 http://static.cninfo.com.cn/finalpage/2020-04-10/1207480951.PDF (All links in this report were accessed on 26 April 2021) 

2 https://www.catl.com/uploads/1/file/public/202010/20201015092658_lf8q3rb66a.pdf 

3 http://static.cninfo.com.cn/finalpage/2020-08-29/1208321965.PDF 
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Figure 1. Capchem’s announcement released on April 10, 2020 

 

One of its subsidiary located along the Yangtze River, Nantong Tuopu Electronic Materials Co., 

Ltd., received an administrative penalty in 2020 after its discharged wastewater was found to 

exceed the legal standard. 

 

Figure 2. The location of Nantong Tuopu Electronic Materials Co., Ltd. on Blue Map APP 
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As was published on the website of the People’s Government of Tongzhou District in Nantong, 

Jiangsu Province, Nantong Top Electronic Materials Co., Ltd. received a fine of RMB 144,000 

(Tong 06 HFZ No. 182 [2020])4 and was ordered to restrict production within 30 days as of the 

receipt of the Letter of Decision by Nantong Bureau of Ecology and Environment5. These orders 

were made after Nantong Top Electronic Materials Co., Ltd. discharged wastewater containing 

chemical oxygen demand (COD) at a concentration of 4,000 mg/L, seven times higher than the 

discharge standard outlined in Table 4 of GB8978-1996 Integrated Wastewater Discharge 

Standard. 

 

Figure 3. Nantong Bureau of Ecology and Environment Penalty, Penalty No. 182[2020] 

 
4 http://wwwen.ipe.org.cn/IndustryRecord/regulatory-record.aspx?companyId=141448&dataType=0 

5 http://static.cninfo.com.cn/finalpage/2020-08-27/1208280404.PDF  
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In addition to Capchem and its subsidiaries, another enterprise we investigated was the famous 

lithium battery manufacturer, Contemporary Amperex Technology Co., Ltd (hereinafter referred 

to as CATL, stock code: 300750). CATL disclosed in its semi-annual report of 2020 that it supplied 

lithium battery products to Tesla.6  

 

Figure 4. CATL 2020 semi-annual report screenshot 

 

In July 2020, a subsidiary of CATL, Longyan Sicong New Material Co., Ltd., received an Order of 

Rectification to its illegal behaviors issued by Longyan Bureau of Ecology and Environment 

(MLHHZGZ No. 11 [2020]). It was issued after the company was found to install production 

equipment in Workshop 1, Workshop 2 and Class C warehouse and construct recycling workshop 

to the west of Workshop 3 for the Novel Functional Fluorine Material Production Project without 

obtaining the approval of its Environmental Impact Assessment.7 This violates the Provisions in 

Article 25 of the Law of the People's Republic of China on Environmental Impact Assessment. 

 

According to the information published on the website of Longyan Bureau of Ecology and 

Environment, it was until Oct. 29, 2020 that Longyan Sicong New Material Co., Ltd. obtained the 

EIA Approval for the Novel Functional Fluorine Material Production Project8. 

 

 

 
6 http://wwwen.ipe.org.cn/IndustryRecord/regulatory-record.aspx?companyId=573373&dataType=0&isyh=0&showtype=0 

(Contemporary Amperex Technology Co., Ltd. publicly responded to environmental issues in 2017) 

7 http://wwwen.ipe.org.cn/IndustryRecord/regulatory-record.aspx?companyId=12252217&dataType=0 

8 http://sthjj.longyan.gov.cn/zwgk/xzsp/spgg/202011/t20201104_1732598.htm 
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Figure 5. The location of Longyan Sicong New Material Co., Ltd. on Blue Map APP 

 

Lastly, Shenzhen Kedali Industry Co., Ltd. (hereinafter referred to as KDL, stock code: 002850) 

also revealed in its semi-annual Report of 2020 that it has established a long-term stable 

strategic partnership with Tesla.9  

 

 
Figure 6. KDL 2020 semi-annual report screenshot 

 

 

 

 
9 http://static.cninfo.com.cn/finalpage/2021-03-27/1209464216.PDF 
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According to our investigation, KDL received a penalty from the Environmental Protection and 

Water Resources Bureau of Longhua District, Shenzhen in 2018 after it failed to capture the 

exhaust gas tightly from the injection molding workshop.10 As this is outlined in its EIA report, 

the listed company is suspected of discharging process gas without capturing or treatment.  

 

Figure 7. The location of Shenzhen Kedali Industry Co., Ltd. (KDL) on Blue Map APP

 
10 http://wwwen.ipe.org.cn/IndustryRecord/regulatory-record.aspx?companyId=1071831&dataType=0&isyh=0&showtype=0 
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Ø Die-casting accessories of aluminum alloy suppliers 
As reported in its semi-annual report of 2020, Guangdong Wencan Die Casting Co., Ltd. 

(hereinafter referred to as Chan Shares, stock code: 603348) supplied automotive precision die-

casting accessories of aluminum alloy to manufacturers such as Tesla.11 

 

 

Figure 8. Chan Shares 2020 semi-annual report screenshot 

 

Jiangsu Wencan Die Casting Co., Ltd. (hereinafter referred to as Jiangsu Wencan) is a 

subsidiary of Chan Shares. As shown in the administrative penalty records disclosed by the 

Wuxi Municipal Bureau of Ecology and Environment, during 2019-2020, Jiangsu Wencan had 

three environmental violations with an accumulative fine of RMB 736,800:12 

 

1. In August 2020, Jiangsu Wencan was fined RMB 206,800 (XIHFJ [2020] No. 125) for violating 

the "Environmental Impact Assessment Law of the People's Republic of China" by adding an X-

ray unit without submitting the environmental impact assessment procedures for approval. 

 

2. In May 2019, Jiangsu Wencan was found to discharge the wastewater from the wastewater 

collection tank in the North Division and the supernatant liquid from the sludge treatment via a 

plastic pipe into the storm drain. This violated Article 83 (3) of the "Water Pollution Prevention 

and Control Law of the People's Republic of China" of discharging water pollutants in a way that 

evades supervision by using seepage wells, seepage pits, cracks, karst caves, setting up hidden 

pipes without permission, tampering with or forging monitoring data, or operating water 

pollution prevention facilities improperly, etc., and resulted in a fine of RMB 400,000 (XHFJ 

[2019] No. 51). 

 
11 http://static.cninfo.com.cn/finalpage/2020-08-27/1208264259.PDF 

12 http://wwwen.ipe.org.cn/IndustryRecord/regulatory-record.aspx?companyId=11738853&dataType=0&isyh=0&showtype=0 
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3. In May 2019, the company was fined 

RMB 130,000 (XHFJ [2019] No. 52) for 

violating Article 99 (3) of the "Air 

Pollution Prevention and Control Law of 

the People’s Republic of China" of 

discharging air pollutants in a way that 

evades supervision due to fugitive 

emission of dust from melting furnace. 

Yixing, where the company Jiangsu 

Wencan is located, is in the upper 

reaches of Taihu Lake. The conduct of 

the company to discharge industrial 

wastewater into the rainwater drainage 

system through a plastic pipe may have 

an impact on the water quality of Taihu 

Lake. 

 

Figure 9. The location of Jiangsu Wencan Die Casting Co., Ltd. on Blue Map APP 
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Ø Interior and exterior accessory suppliers 
As reported in its semi-annual report of 2020, Guangdong Hongtu Technology (Holdings) Co., 

Ltd. (hereinafter referred to as Guangdong Hongtu, stock code: 002101) supplied interior 

and exterior accessories to Tesla.13 

 

Figure 10. Guangdong Hongtu 2020 semi-annual report screenshot 

 

Investigation shows that a number of affiliated companies of Guangdong Hongtu had violated 

environmental regulations. Changchun FAW Fusheng Swell Auto Parts Co., Ltd.14 for example 

was fined RMB 100,000 by Changchun Municipal Bureau of Ecology and Environment in February 

2019 after its total phosphorus concentration in wastewater (0.58 mg/L) at the main outlet of 

the sewage station was found to exceed the legal standard specified in the "Emission Standards 

for Electroplating Pollutants". 

 

Another affiliated, Dongguan Siweier Wanjing Auto Parts Co., Ltd.15 was fined RMB 10,000 by 

Dongguan Municipal Bureau of Ecology and Environment in September 2019 for improper 

storage of hazardous waste by placing compressed hazardous waste such as waste raw material 

packaging barrels (HW49) together with other items in the general product warehouse on the 

2nd floor of Building B. 

 

Guangdong Baolong Automobile Co., Ltd.16, also an affiliated company of Guangdong Hongtu, 

was fined RMB 20,000 by Zhaoqing Municipal Environmental Protection Bureau in June 2018 due 

to improper storage of hazardous waste by mixing 0.1 ton of used paint buckets (HW49) with 

domestic garbage. 

 
13 http://static.cninfo.com.cn/finalpage/2020-08-18/1208187953.PDF 

14 http://wwwen.ipe.org.cn/IndustryRecord/regulatory-record.aspx?companyId=270200&dataType=0 

15 http://wwwen.ipe.org.cn/IndustryRecord/regulatory-record.aspx?companyId=1445705&dataType=0 

16 http://wwwen.ipe.org.cn/IndustryRecord/regulatory-record.aspx?companyId=2952184&dataType=0 
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Ø Aluminum alloy wheel suppliers 
Hebei Sitong New Metal Material Co., Ltd. (hereinafter referred to as STNM, stock code: 

300428) published an announcement on December 9, 2019 stating that it has obtained a 

supplier code of Tesla.17 
 

 

Figure 11. STNM’s announcement published on December 9, 2019 

 

This company was found with environmental issues during the 2018-2019 autumn and winter air 

environmental law enforcement special operation in Hebei province. During an unannounced 

inspection on the night of 22nd October 2018, the Hebei Provincial Department of Environmental 

Protection found out that the company had a number of smelting furnaces’ pollution prevention 

facilities operating abnormally. Moreover, the company failed to capture the exhaust gas from 

the smelting furnace but discharged them directly into the atmosphere without treatment.18 

 

 
17 http://static.cninfo.com.cn/finalpage/2019-12-09/1207149062.PDF 

18 http://wwwen.ipe.org.cn/IndustryRecord/regulatory-record.aspx?companyId=1999225&dataType=0 
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Figure 12. The location of Hebei Sitong New Metal Material Co., Ltd. (STNM) on Blue Map APP 

 

Ø Auto mold suppliers 
Tianjin Motor Dies Co., Ltd. (hereinafter referred to as TQM, stock code: 002510) disclosed 

in its 2019 annual report that it provides automobile mold development and manufacturing 

services to Tesla and other automobile companies.19 

 

Figure 13. TQM 2019 annual report screenshot 

 

Our investigation shows that one of TQM’s affiliated companies, Dongfeng (Shiyan) Auto 

Forging Steel Parts Co., Ltd was fined for RMB 200,000 by the Maojian Branch of Shiyan 

Municipal Ecology and Environment Bureau.20 During the unannounced inspection on 27th 

March 2019, it was found that the company's environmental protection facilities including 

solid waste storage yard supporting the production project of auto parts have been put into 

production or use without approval. 

 
19 http://static.cninfo.com.cn/finalpage/2020-04-30/1207679245.PDF 

20 http://www.ipe.org.cn/IndustryRecord/regulatory-record.aspx?companyId=793319&dataType=0 
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Figure 14. The location of Dongfeng (Shiyan) Auto Forging Steel Parts Co., Ltd. on Blue Map 

APP 

 

Ø Other auto parts suppliers 
Our investigation also found that a number of Tesla’s suspected auto parts and components 

suppliers had environmental violations.  

 

One of them, Ningbo Huaxiang Electronics Co., Ltd. (hereinafter referred to as NBHX, stock 

code: 002048) disclosed in its 2020 semi-annual report that the company is one of the major 

auto parts suppliers of Tesla’s “model” series.21 

 
Figure 15. NBHX 2020 semi-annual report screenshot 

 
21 http://static.cninfo.com.cn/finalpage/2020-08-27/1208262885.PDF 
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According to the Blue Map Database, four affiliated companies of NBHX including Wuhan 

Inoac Huaxiang Auto Parts Co., Ltd.22 and Gongzhuling Huaxiang Auto Ceiling System Co., 

Ltd.23 have various types of environmental violations (see Appendix for details). Wuhan 

Inoac Huaxiang Auto Parts Co., Ltd. was fined RMB 50,000 in April 2019 for failing to install 

and use pollution prevention and control facilities with regulations in the VOC waste gas 

process. Gongzhuling Huaxiang Auto Ceiling System Co., Ltd. was found illegal dumping of 

industrial solid waste by the Jilin Provincial Ecology and Environment Inspection Team in 

June 2018. 

 

Another auto parts manufacturing company, Zhejiang XCC Group Co., Ltd. (hereinafter 

referred to as XCC, stock code: 603667)24 also disclosed in its 2020 semi-annual report that 

it is a supplier of Tesla’s bearing rings and pipe fittings. 

 

Figure 16. XCC 2020 semi-annual report screenshot 

 

Our investigation found that a number of affiliated companies of XCC have varying degrees 

of environmental violations: 

 

On 26th December 2019, local environmental protection department in Hefei conducted an 

on-site inspection at Hefei Jingong Bearing Co., Ltd., a subsidiary of XCC, and found that the 

hazardous waste generated during the company’s production process, such as waste oil, 

waste rust-resistant cutting fluid barrels, waste chemical reagent bottles and waste grease 

barrels were randomly disposed in the open space of the factory. A large amount of waste 

oil, and oil-water mixture on the west side ground of the general workshop runs along the 

 
22 http://wwwen.ipe.org.cn/IndustryRecord/regulatory-record.aspx?companyId=10384556&dataType=0 

23 http://wwwen.ipe.org.cn/IndustryRecord/regulatory-record.aspx?companyId=11977254&dataType=0 

24 http://static.cninfo.com.cn/finalpage/2020-08-28/1208277527.PDF 
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area from north to south through a trench and flowed outside of the enclosure wall on the 

south side of the plant.25 The company was fined RMB 100,000 by the local environmental 

protection department for storing hazardous waste without protective measures in 

accordance with the national environmental protection standards and causing hazardous 

waste to disperse and leak. 

 

Waste mineral oil, or "waste oil" (without oil sludge), mainly includes waste lubricating oil 

such as waste machine oil. According to Xinhua Net, 1 liter of waste oil can pollute 1 million 

liters of water, and a standard barrel of waste mineral oil can pollute nearly 3.5 square 

kilometers of water. The waste oil discarded on land will permeate into the soil, partly 

decomposed by microorganisms, and will finally enter the rivers through rainwater, causing 

pollution to the soil and water system.26 

 

 

Figure 17. The location of Hefei Jingong Bearing Co., Ltd. on Blue Map APP 

 

Hefei Jingong Bearing Co., Ltd. is located in the Chaohu Lake Basin. Should the waste oil 

dumped by the company enter into the surface water, groundwater or permeates into the 

soil, it will not only have a long-term impact on the surrounding environment, but will also 

bring huge environmental remediation costs, and may affect the water environment in the 

Chaohu Lake Basin. 

 
25 http://wwwen.ipe.org.cn/IndustryRecord/regulatory-record.aspx?companyId=2495102&dataType=0 

26 http://www.cfej.net/pgt/202102/t20210207_820625.shtml 
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As is illustrated above, we found that a number of suspected suppliers of Tesla had severe 

pollution issues, including exceeding the wastewater discharge standards, suspected of 

discharging wastewater by evading supervision, directly discharging exhaust gas, storing 

hazardous waste without protective measures and causing hazardous waste dispersion and 

leakage. 

 

Tesla asserts its concerns for environmental impact of itself and its partners in the “Supplier 

Code of Conduct”. This document, published on its official website states that: ‘Tesla and our 

Partners must work to avoid additional harm to the environment in all our activities. Tesla 

Partners shall adopt and maintain Environmental Management Systems to ensure compliance 

with all applicable environmental laws and regulations.’27 

 

 

Figure 18. Tesla Supplier Code of Conduct 

 

Yet Tesla has remained silent in the face of pollution questions raised by environmental groups, 

which makes people doubt whether its environmental commitments were kept and actions were 

followed through.

 
27 https://www.tesla.com/sites/default/files/about/legal/tesla-supplier-code-of-conduct.pdf 
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II. Tesla yet to disclose GHG emissions of the energy-intensive 

manufacturing phase of its EV  

In addition to dodging questions about supplier environmental violations in China, Tesla's 

supply chain greenhouse gas accounting and disclosure performance has also been less than 

stellar. 

 

In 2020, Tesla made $1.58 billion revenue out of carbon permit trading. According to 

Fortune China, the European Union (EU) and the US have introduced zero emission vehicle 

(ZEV) credits into automobile industry, allowing credits trading to encourage emissions 

reductions.28 Internal combustion engine vehicle (ICEV) makers or automobile makers who 

have not sold a large amount of EVs will buy credits from others. On the other hand, since 

Tesla only sells battery electric vehicles (BEVs), it can sell the credits for profits. 

 

Although battery electric vehicles (BEVs) pose many advantages over ICEVs in the use phase, 

the mass manufacturing of battery, aluminum material and other vehicle parts emit a large 

quantity of carbon emissions. A research published by China Automotive Technology & 

Research Center (CATARC) reveals that BEVs release an average of 5.2t CO2/unit more 

carbon than ICEVs during the manufacturing phase.29 

 

Tesla explained in its own 2018 Impact Report30 that indirect emissions account for a much 

larger proportion of their overall GHG emissions. As was illustrated in the Greenhouse Gas 

Protocol: A Corporate Accounting and Reporting Standard31, indirect emissions associate 

with GHG emissions from sources that are not owned or controlled by the company, 

including the consumption of purchased electricity, heat and cooling and indirect emissions 

along the value chain. This includes emissions from the manufacturing of raw materials. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
28 http://www.fortunechina.com/keji/c/2021-01/29/content_384851.htm 

29 http://www.auto-eaca.com/a/chengguofabunarong/xingyezixun/zhongguoqichedita/2021/0329/389.html  

30 https://www.tesla.com/ns_videos/tesla-impact-report-2019.pdf 

31 https://ghgprotocol.org/sites/default/files/standards/Chinese_small.pdf  
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CATARC’s research32 also suggests that BEV industry needs to focus on the GHG emissions in 

the manufacturing process and encourage emissions reduction throughout their supply 

chain as well. This requires suppliers to calculate the GHG emissions first. Although Tesla 

illustrated the GHG emissions breakdown in its 2018 Impact Report, it failed to explain 

whether its supply chain GHG emissions are counted in the indirect emissions data. Nor did 

Tesla explain whether it requires suppliers to conduct carbon accounting in order to further 

reduce GHG emissions in the supply chain. 

 

Figure 19. Tesla 2018 impact report screenshot

 
32 http://www.auto-eaca.com/a/chengguofabunarong/xingyezixun/zhongguoqichedita/2021/0329/389.html  
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III. Conclusion and Recommendations 

Electric Vehicle (EV) industry is believed to be the impeller of the low-carbon transition in 

global vehicle manufacturing and the engine of economic growth worldwide. According to 

the Ministry of Commerce of the People’s Republic of China, in the first quarter of 2021, the 

demands for EV increased by 70% compared to the same period of 2019.33 

 

Tesla is known for its creativity and innovation, and is often referred to as the Apple in EVs. 

But Tesla falls far behind when it comes to environmental performance. 

 

In recent years, Apple has been widely considered as one of the pacemakers in supply chain 

management as the company publicly requires its supplier to be in compliance with laws and 

regulations and track suppliers' environmental performance using environmental big data. It 

also continuously extends its environmental management responsibilities to the upstream of 

the supply chain and encourages suppliers to calculate and disclose their own greenhouse 

gas emissions after Apple itself disclose its carbon-neutral targets. These efforts have 

contributed to improving the environmental improvement of the IT industry in China. 

 

 
Figure 20. Apple Supplier Responsibility 2019 Progress Report34 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
33 http://www.gov.cn/xinwen/2021-04/15/content_5599878.htm 

34 https://www.apple.com/supplier-responsibility/pdf/Apple_SR_2019_Progress_Report.pdf 
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Tesla on the other hand, failed to even guarantee the basic environmental compliance of its 

supply chain, and its silence and avoidance contradict with its publicly stated commitment 

that it and its partners must strive to avoid causing additional harm to the environment and 

abide by all applicable environmental laws and regulations. 

 

We call for Tesla to uphold its commitment and screen its suppliers for environmental 

compliance and require those with violations to take remediate actions. We also call for 

Tesla to follow the best practices of IT brands such as Apple and Dell, and reduce GHG 

emissions by motivating its suppliers to calculate and disclose pollutants and GHG emissions.  

In this first EV investigative report, we mainly focus on Tesla’s environmental performance. 

But it is worth to mention that Tesla is not the only EV company with environmental 

management problems along its supply chain.  

The aforementioned companies with environmental violations are also suspected suppliers 

of multinational brands such as BMW and Volkswagen as well as Chinese brands BYD, NIO 

and XPENG Motors. The lack of supply chain GHG accounting, disclosure and target setting is 

also common among EV companies. 

 

As two environmental NGOs who are committed to resolving pollution issues in China, we 

will expand our investigation into the EVs in the follow-up reports. Meanwhile, we call upon 

all stakeholders to pay attention to the environmental performance of the EVs along its life 

cycle so as to maximize the reduction of the pollutants and GHG emissions of the industry. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

English Translation Accuracy Disclaimer: This document has been translated by IPE for the 

purposes of reference only. If any questions arise related to the accuracy of the information 

contained in this translation, please refer to the Chinese version of the document, which is 

the official version of the document. Any discrepancies or differences created in the 

translation are not binding and have no legal effect for compliance or enforcement purposes. 
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Appendix. Environmental Violation Records of Tesla’s Suspected Suppliers 

Category 
Supplier 

abbreviation 
Corporate or subsidiary name 

Year of 

violation 
Violation type 

Lithium battery:  

Lithium-ion battery 

Kl�� 

CATL 

ć[mf����ú�4 

Longyan Sicong New Material Co., Ltd.35 
2020 

�É±ÞRqi_hÝ 

Began construction before EIA approval was obtained 

Lithium battery:  

Capacitor electrolyte 

�Ní 

CAPCHEM 

¨>�Ní¿sÐ��ú�4  

Shenzhen Capchem Technology Co., Ltd.36 
2020 

�xÛOÝÍ��¯y�2 

Failed to set up pollutant discharge outlets as required 

*ëp�¶I���ú�4 

Nantong Tuopu Electronic Materials Co., Ltd.37 
2020 

d�â�y� 

Wastewater discharge exceeded legal standards 

ßØ°¶���(Ö^)�ú�4 

BASF Battery Materials (Suzhou) Co., Ltd.38 
2018 

é0;�d¯Ä²#e 

Violation of solid waste management system 

¾h½î�`�ă$_�ú�4 

Shaowu Yongfei Chemical Co.,Ltd.39 
2017 

þ�!¤ÆÊ�M7ċ,d3à�µv·Ü�Ã 

Incomplete diversion system of rain and sewage water; incomformity of hazardous waste 

records. 

Lithium battery:  

Precise structural parts 

¿ç" 

Kedali 

¨>`¿ç"Q�Ð��ú�4 

Shenzhen Kedali Industry Co., Ltd.40 
2018 

�LÚd�D²Ý�Ċ§Hd�¼zy� 

No exhaust gas treatment facilities installed; suspected of direct discharge of exhaust gas 

Battery thermal  

management system 

�Õ�{ 

Sanhua 

Ô©�ÕÓ{�8��ú�4 

Wuhu Sanhua Automation Components Co., Ltd.41 
2019 

�Éą~t�³�  

Began production prior to inspection 

 
35 http://wwwen.ipe.org.cn/IndustryRecord/regulatory-record.aspx?companyId=12252217&dataType=0&isyh=0&showtype=0 

36 http://wwwen.ipe.org.cn/IndustryRecord/regulatory-record.aspx?companyId=320560&dataType=0&isyh=0&showtype=0 (See Rectification page) 

37 http://wwwen.ipe.org.cn/IndustryRecord/regulatory-record.aspx?companyId=141448&dataType=0&isyh=0&showtype=0 

38 http://wwwen.ipe.org.cn/IndustryRecord/regulatory-record.aspx?companyId=11779494&dataType=0&isyh=0&showtype=0 

39 http://wwwen.ipe.org.cn/IndustryRecord/regulatory-record.aspx?companyId=58217&dataType=0&isyh=0&showtype=0 

40 http://wwwen.ipe.org.cn/IndustryRecord/regulatory-record.aspx?companyId=1071831&dataType=0&isyh=0&showtype=0 

41 http://wwwen.ipe.org.cn/IndustryRecord/regulatory-record.aspx?companyId=137586&dataType=0&isyh=0&showtype=0 
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Category 
Supplier 

abbreviation 
Corporate or subsidiary name 

Year of 

violation 
Violation type 

2018 
�Éą~t�³� 

Began production prior to inspection 

Ô©�Õ#�ñ��ú�4 

Wuhu Sanhua Refrigeration Fittings Co., Ltd.42 
2018 

;d/,dÄ²éÛ 

Violation of hazardous/solid waste management system 

¥��Õ�Ò{#Ð��ú�4 

Zhejiang Sanhua Intelligent Controls Co., Ltd.43 
2016 

�Éą~t�³� 

Began production prior to inspection 

Die-casting accessories  

of aluminum alloy 

�ªÐ� 

Chan Shares 

�Ö�ª-ö�ú�4 

Jiangsu Wencan Die Casting Co., Ltd.44 

2020 
�É±ÞRqi_hÝ 

Began construction before EIA approval was obtained 

2019 
d�â�y� 

Wastewater discharge exceeded legal standards 

2019 
ÅX�ÇÈy�  

Fugitive emissions of particulates 

üí-öĈ*ëĉ�ú�4 

Hongbang Die Casting (Nantong) Co.,Ltd45 
2018 

d�â�y� 

Wastewater discharge exceeded legal standards 

Auto mold 
G�� 

TQM 

	ĂĈ&Bĉ�ä÷ô��ú�4 

Dongfeng (Shiyan) Auto Forging Steel Parts Co., Ltd46 
2019 

�Éą~t�³� 

Began production prior to inspection 

&B	��äTV��ú�4  2018 
é0,dÄ²ÛO 

Violation of hazardous waste management regulations 

 
42 http://wwwen.ipe.org.cn/IndustryRecord/regulatory-record.aspx?companyId=3508625&dataType=0&isyh=0&showtype=0 

43 http://wwwen.ipe.org.cn/IndustryRecord/regulatory-record.aspx?companyId=12150759&dataType=0&isyh=0&showtype=0 

44 http://wwwen.ipe.org.cn/IndustryRecord/regulatory-record.aspx?companyId=11738853&dataType=0&isyh=0&showtype=0 

45 http://wwwen.ipe.org.cn/IndustryRecord/regulatory-record.aspx?companyId=301170&dataType=0&isyh=0&showtype=0 

46 http://wwwen.ipe.org.cn/IndustryRecord/regulatory-record.aspx?companyId=793319&dataType=0&isyh=0&showtype=0 
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Category 
Supplier 

abbreviation 
Corporate or subsidiary name 

Year of 

violation 
Violation type 

Dongsen Automotive Seals Co., Ltd.47 

Aluminum alloy wheel 
9ë�� 

STNM 

 %9ë�@óY��Ð��ú�4 

Hebei Sitong New Metal Material Co., Ltd.48 
2018 

E3®¬«��ù¡Ý���aèÙĊ®¬«d�¼y 

Multiple smelting furnace pollution prevention facilities were operating abnormally, result 

in exhaust gas from the smelting furnace being discharged directly 

À¹ZÂ
äå�ú�4  

Qinhuangdao Lizhong Wheel Co., Ltd.49 
2018 

é0,ûd¯Ä²ÛO 

Violation of hazardous waste management regulations 

Chassis parts 

w�ý: 

Ningbo Tuopu 

Group 

g?+�mw��äð��ú�4 

Langfang Borgers Tuopu Automobile Parts Co.,Ltd.50 
2019 

;d/,dD²éÛ 

Violation of hazardous/solid waste management system 

K¢'��äĄ��ú�4 

Ningbo Qianhui Auto Decoration Co.,Ltd.51 
2018 

�É±ÞRqi_hÝ 

Began construction before EIA approval was obtained 

Battery management  

system-printed circuit 

board (PCB) 

�è¶ã 

Olympic PCB 

c	�è¶ã¿sÐ��ú�4 

Olympic Circuit Technology Co., Ltd.52 
2016 

d�â�y� 

Wastewater discharge exceeded legal standards 

Aluminium alloy parts 

/(õ� 

Shanghai Unison 

Aluminum 

�¦/(õ�Ð��ú�4 

Shanghai Unison Aluminum Co., Ltd.53 
2020 

ÅX�ÇÈy� 

Fugitive emissions of particulates 

 
47 http://wwwen.ipe.org.cn/IndustryRecord/regulatory-record.aspx?companyId=589318&dataType=0&isyh=0&showtype=0 

48 http://wwwen.ipe.org.cn/IndustryRecord/regulatory-record.aspx?companyId=1999225&dataType=0&isyh=0&showtype=0 

49 http://wwwen.ipe.org.cn/IndustryRecord/regulatory-record.aspx?companyId=293541&dataType=0&isyh=0&showtype=0 

50 http://wwwen.ipe.org.cn/IndustryRecord/regulatory-record.aspx?companyId=9386079&dataType=0&isyh=0&showtype=0 

51 http://wwwen.ipe.org.cn/IndustryRecord/regulatory-record.aspx?companyId=894680&dataType=0&isyh=0&showtype=0 

52 http://wwwen.ipe.org.cn/IndustryRecord/regulatory-record.aspx?companyId=825926&dataType=0&isyh=0&showtype=0 

53 http://wwwen.ipe.org.cn/IndustryRecord/regulatory-record.aspx?companyId=27469&dataType=0&isyh=0&showtype=0 
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Category 
Supplier 

abbreviation 
Corporate or subsidiary name 

Year of 

violation 
Violation type 

Precision parts-bearing 

rings 

£�� 

XCC 

5Ñó�ær�ú�4 

Hefei Jingong Bearing Co., Ltd.54 
2020 

§HáJ,ûd¯�ò1Ã5<S±C�u� ¸ùu|�Ċ}Ó���A�,û

d¯ 

Suspected of storing hazardous waste without protective measures in accordance with 

the national environmental protection standards and causing hazardous waste to disperse 

and leak 

¥�UÂærôÄ�ú�4 

Zhejiang Fuli Steel Tube Co.,Ltd.55 
2017 

��a�´F���ù¡Ý�Ċ�êìºÄ¸�jy���¯  

Irregular operation of air pollution prevention and control facilities to discharge pollutants 

in a way that evades supervision 

Auto parts 
K¢)Ï 

NBHX 

����)Ï�äÿð��ú�4 

Wuhan Inoac Huaxiang Auto Parts Co., Ltd56 
2019 

�xÛOLÚ��´d���ù¡Ý� 

Failed to install and use exhaust gas pollution prevention facilities in accordance with 

regulations 

��\)Ï�äĀ�ÆÊ�ú�4 

Gongzhuling Huaxiang Auto Ceiling System Co., Ltd.57 
2018 

}Ó���A�;�d¯ 

Illegal dumping and stacking solid waste 

ï^��)Ï�äÿð��ú�4 

Zhengzhou Inoac Huaxiang Auto Parts Co., Ltd.58 
2018 

�vqhÝā»±Ck6Þ���.oËĊ}ÓhÝbt�³� 

Unauthorized construction and production without environmental impact assessment 

procedures 

K¢)Ï�äĄ��ú�4 2017 
§Hd�D²Ý���aèÙ 

Suspected of abnormal operation of exhaust gas treatment facilities 

 
54 http://wwwen.ipe.org.cn/IndustryRecord/regulatory-record.aspx?companyId=2495102&dataType=0&isyh=0&showtype=0 

55 http://wwwen.ipe.org.cn/IndustryRecord/regulatory-record.aspx?companyId=762456&dataType=0&isyh=0&showtype=0 

56 http://wwwen.ipe.org.cn/IndustryRecord/regulatory-record.aspx?companyId=10384556&dataType=0&isyh=0&showtype=0 

57 http://wwwen.ipe.org.cn/IndustryRecord/regulatory-record.aspx?companyId=11977254&dataType=0&isyh=0&showtype=0 

58 http://wwwen.ipe.org.cn/IndustryRecord/regulatory-record.aspx?companyId=3601266&dataType=0&isyh=0&showtype=0 
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Category 
Supplier 

abbreviation 
Corporate or subsidiary name 

Year of 

violation 
Violation type 

Ningbo Huaxiang Automotive Decorative Parts Co., 

Ltd.59 
2016 

d�â�y� 

Wastewater discharge exceeded legal standards 

Auto interior and  

exterior trim  

c	Ć= 

Guangdong 

Hongtu 

	×`9ÌW���ñ�ú�4 

Dongguan Siweier Wanjing Auto Parts Co., Ltd.60  
2019 

,ûd¯�xÛOD² 

Improper handling of hazardous waste 

ø���U�9ÌW�äÿð��ú�4 

Changchun FAW Fusheng Swell Auto Parts Co., Ltd.61 

2019 
d�â�y� 

Wastewater discharge exceeded legal standards 

2017 
±�Ý��hn��_Á�t� 

Began production before environmental protection facilities were installed 

c	Pć�ä�ú�4 

Guangdong Baolong Automobile Co., Ltd.62 
2018 

é0;dd¯Ä²ÛO 

Violation of solid waste management system 

9ÌW��Ĉc^ĉ�äÿð��ú�4  

Swell-Marui (Guangzhou) Automobile Parts Co., Ltd 63 
2018 

d�â�y� 

Wastewater discharge exceeded legal standards 

Auto parts 

]ÎÐ� 

Daimay 

Automotive 

Interior 

�¦]Î�ä�Ą�Ð��ú�4 

Shanghai Daimay Automotive Interior Co., Ltd.64 
2016 

d�â�y� 

Wastewater discharge exceeded legal standards 

 

 
59 http://wwwen.ipe.org.cn/IndustryRecord/regulatory-record.aspx?companyId=11707451&dataType=0&isyh=0&showtype=0 

60 http://wwwen.ipe.org.cn/IndustryRecord/regulatory-record.aspx?companyId=1445705&dataType=0&isyh=0&showtype=0 

61 http://wwwen.ipe.org.cn/IndustryRecord/regulatory-record.aspx?companyId=270200&dataType=0&isyh=0&showtype=0 

62 http://wwwen.ipe.org.cn/IndustryRecord/regulatory-record.aspx?companyId=2952184&dataType=0&isyh=0&showtype=0 

63 http://wwwen.ipe.org.cn/IndustryRecord/regulatory-record.aspx?companyId=29348&dataType=0&isyh=0&showtype=0 

64 http://wwwen.ipe.org.cn/IndustryRecord/regulatory-record.aspx?companyId=637239&dataType=0&isyh=0&showtype=0 


